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English to be used
in Verdi's opera
by Martha Graves
ECHO staff writer

Taylor's Music Department will
present La Traviata on Thursday,
Nov. 18, and Friday, Nov. 19, at
8:15 p.m. in Eastbrook High
School Auditorium.
La Traviata, by Guiseppe Verdi,
is the story of the tragic romance
of Violetta Valery, a beautiful
courtesan of Paris, and Alfredo

Germont, a sincere and poetic
young man of a respectable pro
vincial family. The libretto is by
Francesco Maria Piave, based on
Dumas' play, "La Dame aux
Camelias." The story takes place
in and near Paris about 1700.
The first performance was at
La Fenice Theater in Venice,

on March 6, 1853. The original
language was Italian, although
the local performance will be in
English.
Always aware that she is be
coming increasingly sick, Violetta
seems to brush off quite lightly

Holiday
banquet
arranged
by Chris Newman
Echo staff writer

"Holiday Hearth," this year's
Winter Banquet, will be Friday,
Dec. 3 at 7 p.m. The theme is an
old-fashioned, rural Christmas,
circa 1860.
Miss Sue Schroder BE-74, cochairman of the banquet, said
this year's theme was chosen be
cause it represents a widely-held
view of Christmas.
"Snow, in the country, oldfashioned, holly, mistletoe and
evergreen; that is what we all
think of as Christmas." noted
Miss Schroder.
The period will be established
through the waitresses' dresses,
the meal, decorations and a
short presentation by the Cham
ber Singers. A surprise Christmas
visit will be the basis of. this
playlet.
The cafeteria will be trans
formed into the interior of a
country house. Students will be
eating in the dining room of the
house. This effect will be
achieved by means of flats cover
ing the present walls and wind
ows.
Tickets for the banquet are
$2.50 for on-campus students,
and $3 for off-campus students.
Tickets will be sold in the cafe
teria beginning Monday from 5
to 6:15 p.m.

Alfredo's profession of undying
love for her. They take up a new
life together in Paris. They live
in poverty and their happiness is
complete until Alfredo's father
visits her to plead with her to
leave his son. She complies and
returns to her former life.
Alfredo believes Violetta de
serted him out of unfaithfulness

and follows her to publicly insult
her. Later, alone and forlorn,
she lies dying in her room. The
elder Germont admits to his son
the true case of her separation
from him. Alfredo returns to her
to hold her in his arms during
her last moments.
According to Milton Cross, the
official master of ceremonies for
the Metropolitan Opera broad
cast since 1935, "The ideal way to
study an opera before seeing it
performed is to follow the music
al score while listening either to
a radio broadcast or to record
ings."
Operatic

acting

is

difficult.

Over and above all else is the
singing, which imposes certain
limitations on movement and
gesture and makes strenuous
physical demands on the perform
er.
"I enjoy working with Mr.
Vacano, and I am learning that
a good opera performance de
mands much concentrated hard
work," stated Dick Steffen MU73 who is an assistant director of
the opera.
Carol Parr MU-73 mentioned
that for some cast members,
"this is their first exposure to
opera and they seem to enjoy this

valuable experience. It is a pri
vilege to work with people of
the quality of the Vacanos, Mr.
Sims, Mr. McComb, and Mr. Del
Vecchio."
Admission is $2 for adults and
$1 for students.

Joyce Richardson 5P-73 (left) discusses acting
techniques with two of her cast members, Cindy
Gustafson BIO-75 and Jim Clark BIO-73. Joyce is
one of seven drama students directing a one-act
play in this year's THEATRE 25 season. Also gain
ing directing experiences are Debi Carnefix SP-73,

Portia Johnson SP-72, Linda Sulfridge SP-73, Sue
Van Dyke PE-73, Jim Oosting SP-73, and Bev Finley
SP-73. These plays, ranging from religious drama
to children's plays, open Saturday, Nov. 20, with a
realistic drama, MISS JULIE. ECHO photo by Chris
Nerstad.

Seven one-acts directed
by students in Theater 25
THEATRE 25, sponsored by the
Speech and Drama Department,
will be featuring seven one-act
plays during the next few weeks.
Each of these plays is directed
by a member of the Play Di
rection class under the super
vision of Allen Goetcheus, as
sistant professor of speech and
drama. The plays will be pre
sented in Room 25 in the Speech
and Drama building and are each
approximately one hour long.
MISS JULIE, written by Ger
man playwright August Strindberg and directed by Debi Carne

fix SP-73, will open the series on
Saturday, Nov. 20 at 8:15 p.m.

Miss Julie is a realistic drama
involving the conflict caused by
the crossing of two different
social classes. Two religious
dramas, written by English verse
dramatist Charles Williams and
portraying the message of sal
vation will be given on Sunday
afternoon, Nov. 21. House By
The Stable, directed by Joyce
Richardson SP-73 will begin at
4 p.m. and at 6 p.m. the play's
sequel, Grab And Grace, di
rected by Portia Johnson SP-72,
will be presented.
An absorbing advant-garde pro
duction in the absurdist tradition,
The Tingalary Bird, by Mary

Dr. Donald B. Cruikshank, as
sistant professor of physics at
Anderson College, will be speak
ing in the Science Seminar Series
on Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 4 p.m. in
SL-103. The topic of his lecture
will be "Noise Pollution."

versity of Bonn, Germany.
Dr. Cruikshank interupted his
schooling for three years in 1959
to do mission work in Germany
for the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. Then re
entering Kalamazoo College, he
received his B.A. degree cum
laude in 1964. He had a major in
physics.

Born in Boise, Idaho, Dr.
Cruikshank entered Kalamazoo
After completing his under
College in 1957. After one year graduate study. Dr. Cruikshank
of study there, he was awarded enrolled in the electrical engi
a S.R. Light Scholarship for sum neering department of the Uni

mer study in the Language Insti versity of Rochester with a three
tute for Foreigners at the Uni year National Defense Education

The series will resume on
Thursday, Dec. 2, at 8:15 p.m.
with the presentation of The
Chairs,
written
by
Eugene

Ionesco, Rumanian born French
dramatist, and directed by Sue
Van Dyke PE-73. The Chairs
is an absurd tragic farce dramatiz
ing the futility and failure of
human existence.
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 5
at 4 p.m., Jim Oosting SP-73 will
direct two brief religious dramas.
The first, It Should Hap
pen To A Dog, written by Wolf
Mankowits, presents from a re
freshing twentieth century per
spective the story of Jonah's ad
ventures en route to Nineveh.
Immediately following, The Last
Word, by James Broughton, a
dramatic sketch designed to re
Act Fellowship. He was supported veal man's sins of apathy and
by a research assistantship for triteness, will be presented.
the rest of his work. While at the
Concluding the series of oneUniversity of Rochester he com act plays will be G.B. Shaw's
pleted work on his M.A. in 1966 OVERRULED, scheduled to be
and his Ph.D. in 1969.
performed on Monday, Dec. 6 at
Dr. Cruikshank is a member of 8:15 p.m. Directed by Bev Finley
Phi Beta Kappa. Since 1964 he SP-73, this high comedy examines
has pursued research in the how polygamy can occur among
field of finite-amplitude acoustics innocent, unsuspecting people.
under the supervision of Dr. D. T.
Tickets for each of the oneacts are available in the box of
Blackstock.
For two years before going to fice in the basement of the Speech
Anderson, Dr. Cruikshank served and Drama Building or at the
as assistant professor of physics door at the time of the perform
at Cornell College.
ances. There is no charge

Science Seminar will feature
discussion on 'Noise Pollution'
by Martha Wilson
ECHO staff writer

Melwood, is scheduled for Mon
day, Nov. 22 at 8:15 p.m. This
play is being directed by Linda
Sulfridge SP-73.
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WITHOUT DISSIMULATION

Fine arts discussed
(on steps of Shreiner Auditorium)
Claude: Well, we meet again.
Frankie: I would hardly expect

to find you here. I thought you
were always outside looking at
leaves.
Claude: I should Be so lucky.
No, I'm stuck for a miserable
hour a day studying the fine
arts. I've never had to memorize
so many insignificant facts in
my life.
Frankie: Funny. I was just
thinking the same thing about my
general biology class.
Claude: General biology? The
few facts that are required in
that class are necessary for the
very survival of your life. Now
you tell me what good will it do
me to know how many operas
Wagner wrote.
Frankie: Anyone not knowing
how many operas Wagner wrote
is not fit to call himself a liberal
ly educated man.
Claude: Oh, come on. I'm not
against liberal education. I've
told you that before. But it
doesn't seem necessary for me
to go into all those gory little de
tails in a survey course.
Frankie: Listen, guy. You don't
know how lucky you are to have
the fine arts course the way it is.
If you went to any other school

MENISCUS

Thou shalt love thy neighbor
as thyself. How many times has
this phrase been parrotted from
pulpit and Sunday School paper
to little or no affect? How many
times have supposed Christians
absorbed but not accepted this
basic precept of their faith?
Far too many, I fear, for all
too often the words love and
thyself are- accepted but not an
alyzed. Thus the great social
charge of Christianity is neither
understood nor fulfilled.
Love, as used in the eight word
commandment of Christ, is a
verb. At first this may seem in
significant, but when this fact is
coupled with the imperative na
ture of the entire phrase, a sense
of conscious striving is seen to be
the avenue of fulfillment for
the words of Christ.

fulfilled within himself. Yet
Christ did say this and then
supported this teaching with the
example of life.
Thus the goal of all who wish
to follow Christ should be to ac
cept the challenge of these seven
words and continually strive to
love others. The social aspect of
the teaching of Christ can, in
this manner, be fulfilled, making
more fruitful the life of both the
lover and the beloved.
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PA's: campus inconsistency

first

Executive Editor
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The success of the revision of hall staff by
the Office of Student Affairs is questionable,
to say the least.
Personnel assistants are required to conduct
the financial, spiritual, social and regulatory
activities of the dorm, work two hours a week
at the desk and direct hall meetings and fire
drills. They must also establish guidelines and
punishment for misconduct and be "on call"
for a day when it is their turn, which requires
their presence somewhere on campus.
Impressive as this list of duties may seem,
the specific tasks the PA's are required to do
are not extensive compared to many other cam
pus activities. For example, members of the
homecoming or youth conference committees,
or technical staff of a dramatic production, to
name a few, put in many voluntary hours to
make a Taylor event the best that it can be.
It would be unfair to suggest that these
tasks assigned to PA's are not being performed
Since everyone is imperfect, at all. Yet an undeniable lack of preparation
the task of self-acceptance is has thus far been clearly depicted by the in
extremely difficult. Again con efficiency of hall meetings, generally worth
scious striving is the key to suc only a fraction of the time they take.
cess. If one is to be Christian in
Despite the fact that these comparatively
deed, not merely word, this striv meager tasks are performed with something
ing must take place, and the less than perfection, one can immediately take
guideline of love must be met.
heart in the fact that each residence hall is thus
Thou shalt love thy neighbor equipped with "friends to the lonely." How
as thyself. Only a being of divine ever, friendship implies both accessibility and
strength could mouth such ideal priority over personal desires for academic
ism and practically hope to see it isolation, social activities and the completion

Love is not a ubiquitous preci
pitate of Christian conventionali
ty, but rather it is an emotion

which must be continually culti
vated. A realization of this neces
sity for conscious loving is the
key to success for the earnest
Christian.
Loving is a high-flown concept,
but a conscious effort to love
others is not feasible if the word
thyself is ignored. For how can
one love his neighbor as himself,
if one holds only feelings of
contempt and rejection concern
ing himself? He cannot! Thus it
becomes obvious that a prere
quisite to love of others is this—
one must, through observing the
teachings of Christ, learn to
view himself realistically and
must accept this view.
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and took the survey course in
the fine arts, you'd have to study
drama, film, dance and who
knows what other perversions.
At least at Taylor, the fine arts
course just includes the pure
arts.
Claude: Never thought of it
that way before. I guess I should
be thankful. All I need would be
to study those worthless areas.
Frankie: All right. Maybe you
won't be so critical, now that
you know the facts. Taylor has
done you and your liberal educa
tion a great service by limiting
your view of the arts to just
music and the visual arts. I sup
pose the only purer view one
could hold would be to eliminate
the visual arts completely.
Claude: That I could dig. At
least there wouldn't be so many
facts to memorize. Well, are you
going to chapel today?
Frankie: What is it?
Claude: Some poet reading his
poems.
Frankie: What do I need with
literature?
Claude: Me too.
Frankie: Besides, with all the
non-music classes happening in
this auditorium, and play re
hearsals and who knows what
else, there's no other time to
practice the organ.

Love self
by Bob Whitehead
ECHO columnist
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of numerous other commitments. One need not
search far to find cases where either one of
these qualities is lacking.
More important, though, is the inconsistency
shown by the necessity, in a Christian com
munity, of paying 60 people $400 a year
to apply themselves in service for their fellow
man. Can it be that an institution with Chris
tianity as its basis can foster a system which
encourages "mercenary friendship"? It would
appear that a drastic transition has taken
place within the last few years from a full staff
of volunteer hall counselors and substitute
counselors to a group who must be paid to
exercise their faith.
Perhaps the Office of Student Affairs prefers
to think of this money as a reward rather than
as an incentive. This does alleviate the impact
of a "mercenary friendship" charge. But if
Student Affairs has revenue enough to so
generously "thank" its personnel during a time
when the tight budget and high expenses of a
private college are emphasized on every hand,
we suggest that the entire university budget be
re-examined.
We readily acknowledge the services of
the PA's and for their management of the
dorms we thank them and heartily recommend
that they receive some financial payment. We
do suggest, though, that the salary granted be
$50 a semester, more consistent not only with
the time extended, but also with equivalent
campus services.

Christianity impels protest
Law and order has in the past few years be
come an increasingly common cry. George
Wallace in 1968 caused a political uproar by
basing his whole campaign on law and order.
Similar platforms have been voiced by Lest
er Maddox, Richard Daley and Tony Imperiale.
Support of this stand has grown, and no
where is the support more evident than among
our nation's policemen, who rightly feel they
have been unfairly criticized. Recent investi
gations however, have shown that often police
hold little regard for the law themselves.
Two notable examples are the Black Panth
er shootings of last summer and the findings of
Knapp Commission in New York City. Investi
gators of the shoot-out between Black Panthers
and police now say that rather than a defense
measure, the police were the aggressors. This
occurred in Richard Daley's city, where law and
order rules.
The Knapp Commission in New York has
turned up an astounding amount of corruption
in the New York police force. An ex-patrolman
testified that certain officers averaged $1500
a month from drug payoffs. One precinct
narcotics analysis lab lost 68V4 pounds of
heroin in one year, sufficient to net $7 million
in sales.

It is not the explicit purpose of this editorial
to criticize our nation's police or to denounce
those in favor of law and order, although cor
rupt police should be dealt with severely. The
preceding paragraphs have been designed to
demonstrate the lack of a foundation for law,
order and peace in the United States.
This country was founded on the Reforma
tion principles based on the Biblical tradition.
The Biblical foundation plus our constitutional
framework provided an adequate system in
which all could live happily. By abandoning
our Christian heritage, we are left with a
structure without any foundation. We have lost
our absolute standard by which we can de
termine what is right and what is wrong.
Now the United States is ruled completely
by majority rule, and by the looks of the
Knapp Commission, the majority is willing to
bend the law to suit its own purposes. There
is even a distinction between "clean" and
"dirty" payoffs.
It is our task as Christians to protest evil
when and where it occurs, even if it places us
in a tiny minority. We have in the Bible an
absolute with which we can decide the differ
ence between right and wrong, despite the
lack of clear-cut morals on the part of society.
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by Teresa Jackson
ECHO feature writer
Taylor students are not all
looking forward to teaching
careers. Many of Taylor's alumni
have found successful positions
in fields other than education.
David C. Fraser REL-65, now
president of the Alumni Council,
wa s an admissions counselor
here after graduation. Now he is
president of American Intertel
Corporation, a New Jersey corpo
ration which produces television
programs and commercials to
spread Christianity to a nonChristian culture. Fraser displays
his interest in music as a choir
director and he is also National
Chairman of the Fund for Teach
ing Excellence.
Donald Whittaker HIS-69 works
with Young Life in the suburbs
of Chicago, 111. In the Chicago
area also, Robert Wolgemuth
REL-69 is associated with Campus
Life. Whittaker and Wolgemuth
combined their clubs instead of
working against each other. They
named the new organization
"Something Else."
Douglas Briggs MA-67 trans
ferred to a school in Florida to

CAMPUS CRIER
Child Evangelism Fellowship
needs Taylor students to volun
teer their time as Bible Club
teachers. Clubs are ready to
start in Upland, Hartford City
and Matthews. They have the
children and the homes in
which to hold the classes, but
no teachers. If you can help,
please contact Jean Campbell,
Student Activities office, (ext.
368).

study oceanography. After grad
uation he was in the service for
several years and was involved
with research while stationed on
ship. He has recently received a
scholarship in oceanography from
MIT.
Miss Diane Miller ENG-71 is
employed by First National Bank
of Chicago. She works with the
Retail Marketing and Public Af
fairs Office. Miss Miller serves as
hostess for the executive suite
and executive social affairs.
Three PH-REL majors graduat
ing in 1968, Allen Amstutz, Terry
C. Rhine, and David Stouse,
have recently received their Mast
er of Divinity degrees from Asbury Theological Seminary.
Several Taylor alumni have en
tered vocations in the medical
area. Svend Abrahamsen BIO-67
was recently awarded the degree
of Doctor of Podiatric Medicine.
He has received the Dr. Gertrude
Rich Memorial Award for excel
lence in surgical technique.
While in school he has also re
ceived the N.Y. State, Federal
Health Profession and WorkStudy Scholarships. Dr. Abra
hamsen is a diplomat of the Na
tional Boards of Podiatry and has
been awarded a surgical intern
ship beginning July 1, 1971 at
New York College and Swedish
Hospitals.

studying radiological health in
their department of industrial
hygiene.
Jim and Karen (Motz) EE-68
Heck are in San Jose, Costa Rica
studying the Spanish language in
preparation for their work in
Quito, Ecuador where they will be
serving with the radio station
HCJB. This station broadcasts
the "Good News" in 17 languages
around the world.
Bob Frey SOC-68 works with
Operation Mobilization in Eng
land. It is operating a wholesale
Christian literature program, and
uses its profits to re^ch people in
India and other countries.
Also affiliated with Christian
literature. Miss Elena Peach
ENG-71 is editor of a Sunday
School magazine, Young Teen
Power, for Scripture Press in
Wheaton, 111.
There are definitely many job
opportunities available for the
non-teaching major, ranging from
business, to missions, and preprofessional areas. The non-edu
cation major may just spend a
little more time looking for his
"place."

The Ph.D.
and the
Christian

Restaurant
Y*lN®)

in Counseling
Psychology
This age of skepticism calls for
committed Christian Scholars.
This age of anxiety calls for com
mitted Christian Psychologists.

1226 North Walnut

Hartford City

FINAL CLOSEOUT

348-0040

on all
1971 Fiat's in stock

Fiat 850 Spider

The Rosemead Graduate School of
Psychology prepares students for
careers as Christian psychologists
through the integration of psychologi
cal and theological concepts in pro
fessional practice, theory and research.

ROSEMEAD
GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF PSYCHOLOGY
Rosemead, California 91770

Dr. Stanley L Burden, associate contributed their help. They
p r o f e s s o r o f c h e m i s t r y a n d helped to clean and paint the
physics, and his family were apartment as well as helping to
forced to make rapid adjustments. move. One lady took care of hav
They were able to move into an ing meals brought in for more
apartment in University Apart than a week while another
ments and a car was made avail faculty wife arranged babysitting
for the Burdens' son.
able by friends.
A car was made available to
"The Lord has really been good
to us," stated Burden. "It was them from Taylor, but before
really amazing and a tremendous they could purchase it a faculty
blessing of the Christian concern member loaned them his car.
"All in all," stated Burden, "if
that was shown to us."
it had to happen I can think of
A few days following the fire,
no better place for it to happen,
a group of students in a prayer
simply because of the Christian
meeting decided to help by giving
concern that was shown to us.
assistance. Some members of
We would like to re-express our
Wandering Wheels helped with
gratitude to "both students and
the moving. The Friendship Guild
faculty for all their help — par
and Science Club also helped
ticular thanks to the students."
with financial aid.
Burden summed up the entire
"Just the fact that they were experience by stating, "The amaz
willing to do this says a lot for ing thing is that it doesn't matter
the caliber of people who are who it happens to, the same
here," stated Burden.
amount of Christian concern
Burden noted that faculty would be shown. It's really ex
members and their wives also cellent."

RINGDOWNS
MCW
Linda Ault, EE-72
EAST
Heather Denholm, PS-74
Ann Shaw, MA-73
Ellen Bloyd, ENG-73

Ron Liechty, 71

was

$2475

now

DELIVERY

UPLAND STANDARD SERVICE

"CROSS OVER THE BRIDGE" TO

TWIN CITY
GAS CITY

June 3, 1972

George Alexander, PE-73 Dec. 16, 1972
Mark Garberich, MU-73 June, 1972
Tom Beach, BIO-73
June, 1972
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For current catalog write:

Director of Admissions

Dr. Stanley Burden, associate professor of chemistry and physics,
(right) checks the rebuilding process of his garage with one of the
workmen. This structure was destroyed by fire Oct. 5. ECHO photo
by Ken Funk.

Burden family receives
aid from Taylor groups

Miss Diane Powell BIO-69, is
a medical technician at Gunderson-Harness Mission Hospital in
Rhodesia, Africa. On a short-term
by Lee Scheumann
basis, She is serving under
ECHO staff writer
TEAM. She .is also teaching a
Reconstruction and remodeling
Bible class to junior and senior of the Burden home are under
nursing students.
way and should be completed by
Ray Woodcock PHY-67 has re Dec. 1. The garage and two bed
cently received a graduate de rooms of the house were gutted
gree from Harvard School of by an early morning fire on Oct.
Public Health, where he was 5.
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Dear Editor:
I wish to commend you for
publishing an attractive campus
paper.
Recently my wife, two sons,
and I were guests on your cam
pus and were entertained by
friends in Upland. We attended
the football game (were thrilled
with the win) and were on cam
pus on a couple of occasions. For
a year and a half we have made
occasional visits to Taylor. Upon
leaving Upland we proceeded to
visit two state-supported schools
here in our state.
As we left Upland Monday mor
ning one son, age 14, asked this
question, "Dad, what makes Tay
lor University distinctively Chris
tian?" I tried to give him an
answer, but I had a rather dif
ficult time. The question has
now occurred to us, "Why did
he even have to ask that ques
tion?"
The more I see of Taylor Uni
versity (and some other "Chris
tian" schools), the more I feel
that a "mimic mentality" prevails.
It seems that so much effort is
being expended to be just like
every other college or university.
In fact, I now get the impression
that Taylor may be "further out"
in some respects than some of
the secular universities.
Why is it that so much should
be made of the "far right" and
the "far left" in our thinking
and acting. If we are Christian,
should not our primary concern
be "upward" — "set your affec
tion on things above ..." I have
gained the impression by obser
vation that those institutions
which were once soundly Chris
tian but which are now far from
"the faith once delivered to the
saints" are frequently more cynic
al and defensive in many of their
attitudes than any non-Christian
institution ever thought of being.
Where is there a student body
organization or campus news
paper that will be more concerned
about challenging its fellow stu
dents or readers to greater god
liness and righteousness than
trying to see how close it can

come to mimicking the sin-di
seased world and yet hoping to
maintain a semblance of Chris
tian fervor? I hope the Echo
will be such a publication.
I would seriously question the
Echo promoting Area Entertain
ment which in some places has
been ruled too questionable to
be allowed even by secular city

governments.
Now back to my son's question
—how would you answer the
question, "What makes Taylor
University distinctively Christian?
Thank you for allowing me to
share my concern with you.
Sincerely yours in Christ
(name withheld upon
request)

AREA ENTERTAINMENT
INDIANAPOLIS
Holiday on Ice, Fairgrounds Coliseum, Nov. 12-21
King Lear, Indiana Central College, Nov. 12-13, 8 p.m.
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra with Van Cliburn, Clowes Hall of
Butler University, Nov. 12, 8:30 p.m.
BLOOMINGTON
Candida, Indiana University Theatre, Nov. 12, 8 p.m.
FORT WAYNE
Harlem Globetrotters, Memorial Coliseum, Nov. 14, . 7 p.m.
MUNCIE
Max Morath (ragtime pianist). Ball State, Nov. 12, 8 p.m.
Joy in the Morning — GP — Delaware, Nov. 12-19
2001 Space Odyssey — G — Northwest, Nov. 12-19
Drive, He Said — R — Rivoli, Nov. 12-16
Billy Jack — GP — Strand, Nov. 12-16
MARION
Billy Jack — GP — Indiana, Nov 12-16
Marion High School Concert Choir, First Presbyterian Church, Nov.
21, 8 p.m.

The
Chicago
Conspiracy
Trial

Coeds will pedal
throughout Florida
Wandering Wheels release
Wandering Wheels will conduct
its fourth "around the coast of
Florida" tour starting Jan. 1.
The past trips have resulted in
significant growth on the part of
the riders and the people they
have met. The Florida tour was
originally established to introduce
the Taylor women to the excite
ment of sharing Christ through
the Wheels' cycling concept. Both
men and women participate.
One of the highlights of this
year's tour will be the tour of the
newly-opened Disney World in
the Orlando area.
The co-ed trip is considered to
be one of the most successful pro
grams conducted by Wheels. The
spiritual outreach, coupled with
the personal growth, are the
hallmarks of the tour. It is open
to juniors from Taylor and other
interested persons who have a
three-week break in January.
The trip will start in Jackson
ville, Florida, on Jan. 1 and

end in the Cocoa Beach area Jan.
23.
The basic price will be $60
for food and normal road ex
penses. Bikes can be rented from
Wheels for $20. Clothing will
cost about $15 (less for some).
The "Possum" (Wheels' bus) will
carry a load down and back for
$25 round trip. There will be an
additional charge of $4 for in
surance coverage.
Anyone interested in riding
with us, should contact the
Wheels' office, Ext. 336, no later
than Nov. 17.
The ECHO is conducting
"Our Favorite Mustache of
the Semester" contest. Submit
your name or the name of the
proud owner of your favorite
mustache to the ECHO office
this week.
The final decision will be
made by the editorial board
and staff editors and will be
announced Dec. 3.
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NATIONAL COMMENTARY

Largest art park serves Indianapolis area
by Nancy Spaulding
national news writer
Just slightly over a year ago
the largest art park in the nation
opened at Indianapolis.

The four walls are equal in
length and twice as long as they
are tall.

The rectangular limestone
blocks of the walls are gouged
The 45 acre triangular site vertically giving an impression of
is easily accessible on two hand hewn rock. The front and
sides made up of 38th Street and sides of the building are divided
Northwestern Avenue. The park by a balcony and four square pil
contains Krannert Art Gallery, lars.
Clowes Pavilion, Lilly and A1
The courtyards and walks are
liance Pavilions, sculpture court, made of rose-beige crushed stone
concert terraces and spacious set in a framework of grey
landscaped grounds.
girders. The pale rose pavement
harmonizes with the light grey
The Art Gallery houses pieces
tones of the walls, the huge wind
of art from ancient pottery to
ows and the accents of black and
African sculpture to paintings by
silver.
Andrew Wyeth. The building it
The Krannert Pavilion contains
self is a work of art. Designed by
Ambrose Richardson, the struc a wide variety of well displayed
ture is rectangular in every way. works of art. The first floor ex

hibits include world arts in the
Near Eastern, Japanese, Chinese
and Primitive culture displays.
Classical, Middle Ages, Renais
sance, Baroque (including Van
Dyck) and 17th Century Dutch
and Flemish works are also hung
in the large, carpeted galleries
on the first floor.
To reach the second story one
may take either the elevators or
the stairway. The stairway itself
is designed as a squared off
circular staircase with a pole of
lights extending down the center
from the third floor to the sub
terranean level. Prints and paint
ings are exhibited along the
walls of the stairs.
The art work on the second
floor includes 18th and 19th

century American and European
paintings,
Impressionism
and
Modern Art. Impressionism is one
of the gallery's strongest areas
with originals by such greats as
Seurate, Mcnet, Van Gogh, Degas,
Cezanne and Gaugin.

and galleries for traveling ex
hibits or displays on loan from
the major galleries of the world.
This is the only area that is not
free and a very small donation is
all that is expected.

Below the Gallery proper is in
The Modern Art section has
door
parking spacp, cafeteria,
such 20th century masters as
Picasso, Braque, Leger and others. rental galleries and the En
Here the original Robert Indiana's chanted Owl Craft Shop. Else
well known (and much repro where on the park grounds the
Lily Pavilion holds rotating dis
duced) LOVE is hung.
plays of decorative art, such as
Also on the second floor is a American porcelain or furnish
large library devoted solely to ings of England's Golden Age. Al
books on art. Visitors may spend liance Garden Pavilion contains
hours browsing or reading at the Garden Room Restaurant. Al
the numerous desks and easy together the Indianapolis Art
chairs or outside on the reading Park is a credit to the city of
balcony.
Indianapolis and a tremendous
The third floor holds offices cultural addition to Indiana.

'Super success'

Superstar sells millions
by Janis Bragan
national commentary editor
"Jesus Christ Superstar" is the
only Broadway musical to grow
out of an LP record album that
sold in the millions before the
opening.
The rock opera, portraying the
last seven days of Christ, was
written by two young English
men, composer Andrew Lloyd
Webber and lyricist Tim Rice.
They recorded the single "Super
star" in July 1969; it soon sold
over a million copies and they
proceeded to write the rest of the
opera. The super-success of the
album brought about the creation
of the three concert-version com
panies to tour the United States.
Lloyd Webber and Rice admit
they were fascinated by "the in
credible drama" of the Christ
story. Besides studying Life of
Christ by Fulton J. Sheen, they
also dug into the four gospels.
They approach the figure of
Jesus from a human viewpoint;
this emphasis on the humanity of
Christ rather than his divinity

is the basic for much of the
Protestant and Catholic protest.
Although neither Lloyd Webber
nor Rice is deeply religious they
came to see Christ in a different
light from their probing of his
life. Rice changed from ."dismis
sing Christ as hooey" to feeling
that Christ meant more to him
now than he did as a god.
Although many feel the story
in itself is simple and naive, the
theatrical presentation is some
times overwhelmingly extravag
ant. Director Tom O'Horgan has
made "Jesus Christ Superstar"
one of the most amazing and com
plicated media events of our age.
It is crowded with mechanical
contrivances and a headlong rush
of happenings.
The music consists of both
"classical" and pop and is per
formed by a smaller orchestra
than used on the LP. A rarity for
Broadway musicals is the fact
that Lloyd Webber's music never
stops; it is swift and the type
that has something to offer every-

Webber and Rice feel that his
tory and the scripture have been
unfair to Judas. For this reason
they treat him as a man who
sees Christ as a good teacher
gone spoiled and who therefore
betrays him, doing what he
thinks is right.
The view portrayed of Caiaphas
and the other Jewish high priests
is more consistent with the gos
pels. They are caricatures of all
officials who strive to suppress
disorder.
Whether one agrees with those
who see the opera as a positive
contribution to the Jesus Revolu
tion or with those who object to
its "blasphemy" and see it as
modern decadence, one thing
seems evident: Anyone who sees
"Jesus Christ Superstar" is forced
to think about whether Christ was
simply a man or the Son of God.
It also dramatizes another as
pect, the Christian belief that all
the men around Jesus contri
buted to his crucifixion.

by Linda Dinse
ECHO commentary writer

Picasso's art
expresses
'dynamic effect'

The basic goal of every artist is
to express himself in some way.
Each one feels that what he has
to say is so important that he will
go to any extreme to make it
known. Few have been as success
ful in this quest as Pablo Picasso.
Picasso has developed a truly
personal outlet for the expression
of his ideas and feelings. Begin
ning with the development of
Cubism, which he was first in ex
hibiting, he advanced through
seven distinct stages until he
reached the style he is known for
today. This style could be called
advanced cubism but a better
term would probably be "Picassoism."
The distortion of figures Picas
so is known for, shows no beauty.

H*S

people

have hobbtes— it occupies
i~he*r

-hime.

When viewing a Picasso, one is
drawn as if by a supernatural
force, beyond the canvas surface
into the very mind of the paint
ing.
The eye is attracted not only
to the central or prominent figure
but travels from the background
to the foreground and back again,
as if pulled by some magnetic
force. The total effect is dynamic
and unforgettable. P i c a s s o's
"Guernica," a painting about the
Spanish Civil War, is an example
of his ability to involve his
audience in the action. There is
so much going on in the painting
that it is hard not to get in
volved.
Once one is able to see beyond
the distortions he will begin to
understand why Picasso chose to
paint this way. It is not possible
to paint a happy face when a sad

face is the only source of materi
al. Picasso rarely paints from
reality, but instead dives into his
subjects-, bringing out all their
hidden meanings and spreading
them on the canvas.
A Picasso portrait is a complete
statement of its subject. The man
nerisms and emotions are all
there. His portraits go beyond the
skin into the very mind of the
subject; its inner feelings are
left exposed for all to see.
Picasso has painted over 1000
pictures, many of which the pub
lic has never seen. Each one of
Picasso's paintings is full of this
revelation of inner feeling. He is
the only artist to delve deeper
than the first layer or the sym
bolic meaning of a subject. He
paints life only as he sees it and
in this aspect his style will never
be copied.
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Conference victory: step toward nationals
by John Nevius
ECHO sports wrter
"We did it, a great team effort,
right on, give me five" — these

were a few of the phrases echoed the first Hoosier Buckeye Col 6 at Hanover College, saw the
by Taylor's cross-country team. legiate Conference cross-country Trojan harriers capture five out
coach and a few loyal fans, after championship.
of the first eight places and
The meet, held Saturday, Nov. seven out of the first 19 places
the Trojans marched away with
for a low score of 21.
Manchester College, the closest
contender for first place, settled
for second place with 61 points.
Third place went to Findlay Col
lege of Ohio, for a score of 92.
Hanover College snatched fourth
place with a score of 99 while
Defiance College of Ohio took
fifth place with a score of 123.
Sixth place went to Earlham
College with a score of 130,
seventh place went to Anderson
College with a score of 158 and
eighth place went to Bluffton
College who scored 188 points.
Brad Ludwick SS-72 once again
led the Trojans to victory, cap
turing first place with a time of
19:56. Ludwick's time destroyed
the old course record of 21:06,
set by Kevin Hartlege of the Uni
versity of Kentucky, by 1:10 sec
onds.
Taylor Oliver BIO-74 captured
second place, covering the four

The Taylor harriers captured this HBC conference
trophy Saturday, Nov. 6, with five out of the first
eight places. Brad Ludwick SS-72 (left) came in

first with a time of 19:56 while Taylor Oliver BIO74 followed in second place with a time of 20:32.
ECHO photos by Mel Christiansen.

Trojans still hold position
for conference honors
by Dennis Young.
ECHO sports writer
Ten points in the second period
and a solid defensive performance
proved to be the needed ingredi
ents for a 10-0 Taylor victory
over Wilmington in the snow here
last week. The Trojan "D" held
the usually explosive Wilming
ton offense to a meager 84 total
yards in racking up their fourth
victory of the season. Taylor
record now stands at 4-4-1.
The two squads exchanged
punts in the first period while
trying to adapt to the snow-cov
ered gridiron. But the Trojans
scored twice in the second quart
er to put the game away.
A Brad Gerlach PE-73 to Terry
Metzger BE-73 pass play covering
48 yards was the big play in the
drive. On the play, Metzger
faked a sideline pattern and
then broke deep where Gerlach
hit him perfectly. Metzger was
finally caught from behind on the
9. A personal foul penalty
against Wilmington carried it
even closer to the goal where
Rick Minnich PE-74 cracked over
from the 1 yard line moments
later for the score. Art Hewitt
BIO-73 converted and the Trojans

led 7-0.
With 3:28 left in the half,
Hewitt added to the Trojan lead
with a 21 yard field goal. The
Wilmington defense put on an im
pressive show just prior to the
kick when the Trojans had the
ball with first and goal at the
visitor's 9 and failed to put it
in on three tries. Taylor then
settled for Hewitt's marker.
In the second half the Tro
jans managed to get inside the
5 on two occasions, but Wilm
ington held them from any furth
er scoring. The visitors couldn't
mount any attack of their own
either. In fact the Wilmington of
fense crossed the midfield strip
just once all afternoon.
Taylor held a considerable edge
in the statistics department,
leading in first downs 13-8 and
in total yardage 239-84. Gerlach
connected on 6 of 12 passes,
throwing just enough to offset a
sound ground attack of 140 yards.
Minnich logged 46 yards on 26
carries and
Norm Sweeting
REL-75 added 41 in 10 tries.
The Trojans, now 3-2 in the
Hoosier-Buckeye C o n f e r e n c e ,
have a chance at a share of league
honors going into their season

wind-up tomorrow. If the Tro
jan's beat Anderson College
whom they host tomorrow at 2
p.m. and Findley loses, there will
be a four-way tie for the crown
with Taylor as part owner.
Whatever the outcome of to
morrow's activities, the Trojan's
second half performance this
season has to be pleasing to Head
Coach Nelson Gould who saw his
troops tie one and lose three in
the first four weeks of the cam
paign but come back to win four
of their next five.
A win in their last contest
would also give the Trojans a
final record of 5-4-1 which would
be a slight improvement over a
5-5 log a year ago.
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by Sue Hutchison
ECHO sports writer
Trojane Hockey team travelled
to Earlham for the Miami Valley
Tournament Saturday, Nov. 6.
The purpose of the tournament
was to choose two teams to re
present the Miami Valley As
sociation in the annual regional
tournament at Valley Farm,
Mich.
In early morning action, Tay
lor was victorious over Cedarville
College from Ohio. Janet Lowrie
EE-75 opened the scoring early in
the first half.
Cedarville then scored at the
end of the half, Taylor led and
then added three more goals in
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Johnson
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mile course in 20:32. Dave Whybrew REL-73, took third place,
running the rugged course in
20:51. Taylor's fourth man, John
Nevius SOC-73, captured seventh
place with a time of 21:01.
Allen Feeley BIO-74, Taylor's
next finisher, grabbed eighth
place, finishing the course in
21:08. Taylor's sixth finisher,
Brad Shrock PE-74, took 14th
place with a time of 21:28 and
George McFarland SS-72 took
19th place with a time of 22:06.
The Trojans end their season
in Liberty, Mo. on Nov. 20, at 10
a.m., when they compete in the
NAIA Nationals. This will be a
five-mile race and will be run
on the William Jewell College
golf course.
Ludwick, who took 47th in the
Nationals last year, will be trying
to lead the Trojans to a place
higher than the seventh place
which they took last year. But
anything can happen in this meet,
as the team has not seen many of
the top NAIA teams in the nation
run this year.

Other patterns
$12 to $17

/BRUNT'S
So. Marion Plaza
Downtown Marion
Gas City

the second half to win 4-1. The
other goals were scored by Sue
Baur PE-75, Jan Barlow PE-73
and Miss Lowrie.
Other teams represented were
Earlham, Ball State, University
of Dayton and Wittenberg. Three
girls from Taylor were placed on
the Miami Valley Association
team. Chosen were Miss Lowrie—
left inner, Marilyn Bloom PE-73
—right halfback, and Ruth Murdock PE-73—right halfback.
Two weeks ago, Thursday, Oct.
28, Taylor beat Marion 5-1. That
game plus the game at Earlham
gives Taylor a winning record of
6-1 and closes another Taylor
hockey season.

